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TEN MEMBERS TO
BE INSTALLED IN
TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Initiation Into TKA Awaits

Delegates

HUTCHINSON IS HEAD

New Forensic Society Chap-
ter Of National

Ten members of last year's Forensic

Society will be initiated into the Tau
Kappa Alpha, national Forensic soci-

ety, as soon as representatives from

either Hendrix College ifi Arkansas,

Union University, University of Mis"

sissippi, or Vanderbilt University can

come here to perform the ceremony.

Professor Orville Miller, head of the

speech department at Vanderbilt, who

is national vice president of Tau Kap-

pa Alpha, will also come here for the

installation ceremony.

The new members of the national
fraternity will be Dunlap Cannon, Ed-
mond Hutchinson, Charles Barton,
Richard Dunlap, Thomas Fuller, Cur-
tis Johnson, Francis Benton, William
Cox, Norman Shapiro, and Leslie
Buchman. Hutchinson is president of
the new organization, and Cox is sec-
retary.

The charter is dated Feb. 22. Mem-
bership is not restricted to debating
activities, but those students who are
leaders in other speech activity, such
as oratory and dramatics, are also
eligible.

PLAN TRIP FOR
GROUP SINGERS

Call Is Issued For Interested
Vocalists

Professor Tuthill annouced that a
two or three day tour by a group of
college singers is under consideration.
The idea of a separate choir and glee
club has been abandoned and all vocal
organizations have been fused into
one, so as to put a strong organiza-
tion on the road for the trip.

No announcement as to the probable
itinerary has been made yet, but Pro-
fessor Tuthill has issued another call
for those who are interested.

DEBATERS BEGIN NEW
SERIES NEXT TUESDAY

Southwestern's debate team will
meet Mississippi College, Memphis
Bankers' Association and Waynesburg
College, of Waynesburg, Penn., in Har-
die auditoriun on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday nights, the 10th,
11th and 12th of March, respectively.

Mississippi College will debate: Re-
solved, "Congress Should Save the
Power To Override by a Two-Thirds
Vote Decisions of the Supreme Court
Declaring Acts of Congress Unconsti-
tutional," Memphis Bankers, Resolved,
"That the Banking Act of 1935 Should
Be Repealed," and Waynesburg Col-
lege will debate, Resolved, "That Mus-
solini's Present Policy in Ethiopia Is
Justifiable."

C. U. HOST TO LEAGUE
AT TEA SATURDAY

By WARD ARCHER

Saturday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock Four of the University of Hawaii's

approximately 100 members of the debaters gave evidence of the statisti-

Young People's League of the Mem- cal nature of a debater's mind in an

phis Presbytery will be given a tea interview Tuesday. The writer was

by the Southwestern Christian Union. exposed to a galaxy of facts about

Mrs. Diehl, assisted by Adele Bige- Hawaii and Hawiians in 20 minutes.

low and Betty Hunt, is in charge of Nicely demonstrating the lack of

arrangements. race prejudice which they stressed in

Following the tea a vesper service their conversation the team is .com-

will be held in Hardie Auditorium at posed of a heterogeneous assortment

5:15 o'clock for the guests. of racds. Robert G. North, definitely
anglo-saxon and well over six feet,
is a transfer from U. S. C.. The others

DR. TOWNSEND TO on the team are to various degrees
oriental in appearance.

TALK ON SUNDAY Hawaii is, accordiing to Hayes and
North, who did most of the talking,

Dr. C. L. Townsend will speak to the perfect melting pot of the four

the Men's Bible Class Sunday night races-Japanese, Chinese, Hawaiian

at 6:30. Every male student is cordially and Caucasian. Was It significant that
invited to attend the meeting, which even North preferred to use the aca-
will be held in the Calvin Hall social demic Caucasian? "Though it may be
res. , hard for you to understand here, the

Ritzy Fritz Solicitous Only To Few,
Reason Is His Mile- long Pedigree

Harvey Jones' German Shepherd Seems To Have One Major Hatred
-- Women

Fritz Von Duntz has one pet hate- 'from the zoo and almost called the
women. And his owner, Harvey Jones, keepers when someone kindly in-
refuses to be quoted as to whether his formed him that it was only a pooch.
new German Police dog takes after Several girls also reported seeing
him. In proof of this statement that a lion on the campus.
Fritz loves females, look what he His favorite food-caviar and an-
did when he saw Savilla Martin last chovies.
week, he merely ducked his tail be- Fritz Von Duntz was named by his
tvieen his legs and ran to his new erstwhile owners, friends of Harvey,
home-the boudoir of Harvey's room. who gave him the dog.

Fritzy has caused an awful lot of "He's a full blooded German shep-
trouble around the campus. Dr. Kelso herd," Harvey brags, "with a pedigree
thought he was an escaped coyote a mile long."

i

PIKA ALUMNI
HONOR CHAPTER

Celebrate Founders' Day
With Banquet

Friday night at the Peabody, the
Alumnus Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha will be host to th* Southwest-
ern chapter at the annual Founder's
Day Banquet. The feature of the
evening will be the initiation of two
active chapter pledges.

Acting National Treasurer McFar-
land will be the honor guest when
approximately fifty alumni and active
members of the fraternity gather to
commemorate the founding of their
fraternity. The Southwestern chapter
of Pi Kappa Alpha was founded Oc-
tober 21, 1878, and was the first na-
tional fraternity on the old South-
western Presbyterian University cam-
pus.

Ralph Brown and Val Huber are
to be initiated after the banquet.

NO DECISION

Johnson And Hutchinson
For Southwestern

Curtis Johnson and Edmond Hutchi-
son met Robert Taira and John A.
Casstevens, juniors at the University
of Hawaii, in a non-decision debate
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock in
Hardie auditorium. Reverend Dr.
Josiah Sibley of Lindsey Memorial
Church presided.

Six debaters and their coach, N. B.
Beck, were in the city Tuesday night.
Four members of the team arrived in
Memphis Sunday, while three of them
came Tuesday shortly before the de-
bate after meeting Hendrix College
at Conway, Ark.

The subject was: Resolved, "Con-
gress Should Have the Power to Over-
ride by a Two-Thirds Vote Decisions
of the Supreme Court Declaring Acts
of Congress Unconstitutional."

Clarence Chang and Robert North
of Hawaii left Wednesday morning to
debate Ole Miss and the others left
Memphis Thursday morning to debate
the University of Alabama on the same
question.

NITISTS MEET

The Nitist Club met Wednesday
night in the Bell Room with over
twenty members present. Norman Sha-
piro read a paper which dealt with
modern trends in art and literature.

Lynx-State Game

Major Ralph Sasse, coach at
Mississippi States, conferred with
Coach Propst last week concern-
ing a spring football game between
the Lynx and the Maroons. Def-
inite arrangements have not been
completed however.

ALPHA THETA PHI
WILLINITIATE

Wednesday Initiation And
Banquet At Peabody

Nine new members will be initiated
into Alpha Theta Phi Wednesday aft-
ernoon at 5 at the Gayoso Hotel. Fol-
lowing the initiation the new members
and faculty members of Phi Beta Kap-
pa will be guests at a banquet. Phi
Beta Kappa members will not be
present at the initiation.

Four seniors and five juniors make
up the new initiates to be. They are:
Harold Cooke, Laura Lee Cooke, Lu-
cile Logan, Audrey Townsend, Her-
bert Cain, Edward Atkinson, Frank
Oliver Goodlett, John Farley, an

Officers for the 193-37 session -rei
automatically chosen from the'junior
members having the highest class
standing. First honors man will be
the new president, second will be vice
president, and the third in the class
will be secretary and' treasurer.

REAL RED MENACE
INVADES CAMPUS

The Reds took the campus by storm
Sunday. No, not the Bolsheviks ;these
Reds were from a Sunday School
class. To be more explicit, the Men's
Bible Class at a local church was
staging a contest for increased at-
tendance. The losing side would have
the displeasure of serving the win -

ners at the banquet table. This idea
of waiting on the table doesn't seem
such a terrible punishment, for that
is being done every day. Just the same
the Blues chartered a bus to trans-
port Stewd Hall in toto,, while the
Reds, contrary to Russian propaganda,
offered distinctive service with de
luxe passenger cars as a drawing card
for their side.

BENEFIT BRIDGE
Alpha Omlcron Pi will entertain with

a benefit bridge Saturday, March 7, at
the Parkview Hotel. Tickets can be
bought from any of the members.
Elizabeth Cobb, Cecile Luton and
Dorothy Morgan are in charge of ar-
rangements.

SOCIAL GROUPS
MAKE PLANS FOR
SPRING PARTIES
Sixteen Functions Marked

On Calendar

S N HAS NOVEL IDEA

Plans Range From Picnics To
Dances

Sixteen parties have been planned
by the fraternities and sororities on
the campus for the rest of this semes-
ter. The following dances, banquets,
and outings are definitely scheduled:

Founder's Day will be celebrated by
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity with
a banquet on March 12, at the Pea-
body.

The Sigma Nu fraternity has been
divided into three basketball teams,
with Rick Mays, Jim Breytspraak, and
Paul Freeman as the captains. Each
team will play the other two, and
the two losers will give the winner a
party on March 7, at the Cobbs' place.

On March 14, Kappa Sigma frater-
nity will give a party in the form of
an outing. The place is indefinite.

Also, on March 14, but at an earlier
hou than the Kappa Sigma party,
the Alpha Omicron Pi's will have a
buffet supper at the sorority house.
The supper will be followed by a pic-
ture-show party.

First Spring Formal
The first spring formal dance is

scheduled by the Kappa Delta soror-
ity for March 28.

The annual April Fool Carnival,
sponsored by the "S" Club, will be on
April 4, the first Saturday night fol-
lowing April Fool's Day.

Chi Omega will hold the Founder's
Day banquet on April 5.

A house party will be .given by

shoe T4ake, on April 14.
The Pan-Hellenic Council will spon-

sor the last of its tri-annual dances
on April 17.
SFor four weeks, beginning with

April 25, a spring formal will be given
by one sorority each Saturday night.
The Tri-Delta's will be the first, on
April 25, followed by the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi's on May 2, and the Zeta Tau
Alpha's on May 9.

Kappa Sig 'Final
The Chi Omega spring formal, the

final dance to be given this year by a
sorority, will be held on May 16. Kappa
Sigma fraternity will end this year's
festivities with a formal dance on
May 29.

Several of the Greek letter organ-
izations have tentative plans for in-
formal parties, during the semester.

Chi Omega will probably have an
informal get-together around the first
of April.

Kappa Delta is planning two infor-
mal parties before the end of the year.
One of them will be a novelty party.

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will
begin work around the first of April
on its new house, which is to he erect-
ed on the campus. It is hoped that
the work will be completed before the
end of May. If so, a party will be
given in honor of the opening.

A dance, a swimming party, and a
hayride are included in the plans of

the Alpha Tau Omega's, but no dates
have been set.

Taylor And Benton
Named First Couple

On Carnival Court
Cross Country Run

Wednesday, at 3:45 p.m., the sec-
ond cross country race, which will
begin at the end of the service
drive, will be held. Intramural Di-
rector Jim Breytspraak says that
all contestants must be on time
or forfeit their right to run.

SAE CONVENES
FOR TWO DAYS

Eight Chapters Represented
At Meeting

Delegates from the eight chapters

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon which con-

stitute Province Iota assembled at

Memphis today for the regular bien-

nial province convention. The meet-

ing is to last through Saturday.

The colleges, all in Kentucky and
Tennessee, which are represented are:
Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Sewanee, Union,
Cumberland, Kentucky, and Centre.
Members of the Southwestern chap-
ter, which will act as host, cooperated
with the alumni province officers on
arrangements. Hotel PeabQdy is
headquarters for the convention.

Three business meetings are sched-
uled: Friday morning, Friday after-
noon, and Saturday morning. On Fri-
day evening a dance is to be held at
the SAE house at Southwestern, and
the climax of the convention will come
Saturday evening with a Founders'
Day banquet and dance to be held in
iAtQjnctonwith the 7Ientphis alumni
at the University Club. Also a lunch-
eon, for the delegates only, is planned
for today at the Peabody.

SHAPIRO IN
STYLUS CLUB

Selection Based On Story He
Submitted

Norman Shapiro has been elected as
the new member of the Stylus Club to
fill the vacancy left by the withdrawal
of J. D. Beauchamp from school.

Shapiro's selection * completes the
quota of members. Only twelve stu-
dents are members during the year,
and when a vacancy is made a new
member is selected. Shapiro's selec-
tion was based on a short story he
had submitted earlier in the year.
The story was laid in China and con-

cerned an American engineer and a

Russian woman.

FIRE ON ROW

A grass fire that threatened the
houses on sorority row and the residen-
ces behind the sorority houses brought
a fire truck to the campus on Satur-
day afternoon for the second time in
as many weeks. The fire began in the
tall grass behind the houses and was
soon eating toward them.

HAWAIIAN DEBATERS PRAISE ISLAND
different races get along well together.
They do not vote in blocs at all."

As proof they told of McKinley
high school which, with 80 per cent
of its students Japanese elected a
Chinese student body president and,
horror of horrors, a Korean senior
class president.

The American idea that a great per
cent of the Hawaiian population is
pro-Japanese they dismiss as a "bdgy."
But since they are debaters they
would only make such a statement
after they had carefully shown that
the Japanese voters comprise only
18 per cent and that the Japanese
birth rate because of their ambition
for a higher standard of living, is
declining considerably. Sociologists say
that the Japanese voting population
will never exceed 33 per cent.

As for actual Japanese aggreslon,
they feel that Japan t much more
pone to direct its espansilep toward

the mainland of Asia or south to the
Philippines. But debaters do not of-
fer unwarranted opinions like that.
The reason for their security fromn
Japan is as they put it "simple
enough, for the islands are 3,600 miles
from Japan and only 2,100 from the
states.'

In their three months trip, they will
visit about 76 American colleges.

"The purpose of our trip," said
Hayes, "is to make people in .America
realise to ' what extent Hawaii has
been Americanised since her annexa-
tion in 1898." They are anxious for
Hawaii to be made a state, since she
bears every tax burden and pays more
taxes than 17 states but is left with-
out representation.

The Univet ty of Hawaii Is in most
every espect a typical modern Amer-
loan ollrg. It as 1800 saudents with
many esbtt-cur ular activities, In-

cludling a football team which de-
feated the University of California.
Education in the islands is not new,
for many Americans in California dur-
ing the gold rush sent their children,
to a preparatory school in Hawaii,
founded in 1820.

The' temperature mean which Hayes
gave slowly in order to allow plenty
of time for it to be written down (and
who can blame him?) is 59 degrees
low, 78 degrees average in the summer,
and 85 degrees maximum.

"Now, let's give them some local
color," said North. "Get this down.
They'll like this. When it rains every-
one takes off his shoes and goes bare-
footed. Even the girls. You've seen
girls running across the campus with
thirt shoes i4 their hands, haven't
yo, Hayes?"

Yes, debater Hayes had seen them.
He knw local color when he saw It.

Others To Be Announced In
Later Issues

6th CARNIVAL COURT

Plans For Program Are Being
Formulated

By MARION COBB

Ethel Taylor and Francis Benton
compose the first couple announced
for the April Fool Carnival Court that
will feature the annual April Fool
Carnival on April 4th.

The Sou'wester will publish the
names of the other court members
in the next four issues, with the names
of the Carnival King and Queen to
feature the fourth issue.

Although plans for the Carnival are
not complete as yet, members of the
carnival committee are working on
the entertainment and program to be
presented the night of April 4th. The
carnival is an annual affair and was
begun six years ago. Following the
coronation of the king and queen and
the presentation of the members of
their court and the program, there
will be an April Fool dance. Students
will attend both functions in costume.
A prize will be given to the wearers
of the most unique costumes.

Both selections announced this
week are seniors. Ethel Taylor is
president of Delta Delta Delta soror-
ity, member of the Election Commis-
sion, and member of the Court last
year. Francis Benton, past president
of Pi Kappa Alpha, is also a member
of the Election Commission, Ministe-
rial Club, "S" Club, and is an honor
student.

VARSITY NETMEN
BEGIN PRACTICE

Beauregard Is Scene Of First
Workout

The Lynx varsity netmen will begin
practice sessions within the next
week, announced Coach Rhodes. The
first workouts will be held on the
courts at Beauregard Park, but will
be moved to the Southwestern courts
as soon as the weather permits.

In addition to the schedule an-
nounced in the Sou'wester last week,
a match has been arranged with Se-
wanee on April 18 at Southwestern,
and a tentative match with Missis-
sippi State. In all probability a home
and home arrangement will be made
with Ole Miss in the near future.

DRUM MAJOR NEEDED
FOR BAND NEXT YEAR

Due to the fact that Drum Major
Barefield will be graduated in June,
Professor Tuthill has issued a call for
candidates for his position next year.
All men interested in applying for the
position should see Professor Tuthill
immediately.

The winning candidate will be in-
structed in the art of drum majoring
by the head of the music department
and Dr. Hugh Smith. former baton
twirler at U. T., who has offered his
services to the college. The new band
leader will take up his duties next
fall.

Happy Birthday

Monday, March 2
John Canale

Wednesday, March 4
H. R. Holcomb
Elaine Anthony

Thursday, March 5
Bernice Cavett

Friday, March 6
Herbert Cain

Saturday, March 7
Susie Knowlton
Peyton Slbley
Ralph Brown

Sunday, March 8
John MeRee
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TIE SOU'WESTERtlin while the Bible Class is inl ELEE
ESTABLISHED 1919pogress is asked By DAVID FLOWERS

For the benefit of those at
iworship he more thoughtful. (ACUI-Two excellent pieces of .o the state's highest tribunal for set-

journalism got into the college pres tlement.
VOL. 1 No lasit week. One was an interview by The supreme court pointed out in a

'XVII 21 In Dire Need Of Samuel Mintz, University of Wiscon- unanimous ruling that the fraternities
sin, with the late Hucy Long. were educational--non-profit making

Mintz' story gave an idea of Long's institutions and were not subject to

Pt18,ISHIED WEEKLY Itremendous bustling, hectic, overflow- taxation.
PIILISEDWEELYThet pitifllly small repr~sn- ing energy.

By The t ption of students present at the Exicerpt: "Until science has worked out the
STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN, Southwestern-Uiniversitv of hla- A door flew open, Hiily's head basis on which sterilization should be

MEMPHIS, TENN. / is an epcellnt exaIIopped out. A "come on in boy!" founded, no legislation should be
i went rumbling down tha hall. rushed through," said Dr. Morris Fish-

1935 Member 1936 pie of what this college so mis- I'm a college student." I got nobein in an interview given at Emory

P-ssocioted Colleioe Press erably lacks-that certain thing !further. University. The eminent doctor also
Distributor of -so foreign and remote to us "I know all about colleges. I run stood firm on the question of euthana-

Collegiate Di Sest known as shool spirit, one." sia or mercy killings. "No one ever

A dead bunch of half-baked, "What do you think should be knows," he pointed out in his charac-

Membervetaught in college?" teristically incisive voice, "what day a
Soutern olleton ate eathetsoudde- "Arithmetic. That's all. Plain and disease now thought fatal may be

I if judged by our sclel simple arithmetic. You've got to show made entirely controllable by some

Entered as seond-class matter bodged by or shoolthe boys that there's something wrong new discovery."

the postoffice at Memphis, Tenn., un- spirit alone. Probably this is in nine hundred and ninety-nine B "irth control is not yet ready,"

dr the act of March 3, 1878. caused by the great majority of hawgs being fed on one portion o stated the doctor. 'The people for
_-town stlelts registered at the hawg feed and one hawg being fed on whom it ws5 intended have not yet

Published in Sou'wester Building , who do no more than nine hundred and ninety-nine portions received it." He pointed out that the
Southwestern Campus. ('olkt', l d o r ta of hawg feed." very differences of opinion among its

report for chapel in tIle morn- "What you'v' got to do boy i read.' advocates emphasized this fact."
THOAS C. FUI.IER.......EDITO -N-4CIIIE!' iligs, andl the minute their last ! e jumped out of his chair, almost

LOUIS A. Dr'FFER.... BUSINSS MANAGER Iclass is over leave for home, but overturning his desk. He elbowed a From Emory University come these

MARION COBBAi.......ant...Asstt Eitor te fact remains that we are sal- ver.y pretty se. retary out of the way. nsers to questions recently given to

... 0. WLL .......... rena J.dit vlacking io one of the essential"'l gve you some real literature. 'students:

Ever be.r about the Share the Wialth Shelley unfortunately died while
DAVID FLOWERS............ ews Editor eheiits of a wellroundd edu- ide?" drowning in the Gulf of Leghorn.
JOHN QUANTHY.. .......... SPorts Eio
MARTHA SHAEFFER..............Feature Editor cational institution. Suddenly he left me. lie ran into Dido means the same, and is usually
NANCY WARMEN.......... 5,,rjriy ldiiol By S~'luoo Sl)irit we do''t meai an adjoining room. I turned to go. represented by Dido marks.

Rs l reRTHdS tlne conventional "rah-rah" type "Whare ae you going " Mr. Long was Romeo and Juliet are an example of
News back. "Did you say you were a col- an heroic couplet.

Jane Adams Dunlap Caninon, So commol to many colleges and
Claudia Yerger Frames Weiavwr lege student? Welt, listen to me: Milton wrote "Paradise Lost," then
William 'Cog Charles Taylor ivities, d Don't you grow t a college pro- his wire died and he wrote "Paradise
Ward Archer Rose Lynn Barnard favor on thes' few "'Joe (ollegcs" fessor and bocome a brain-truster. Regained."
Fred Thomas Seve Frazier
George Humphrey Henry M'hleu
Randal Maclnnis H. R. lloleomb~
Thomas McLemore Swing Cai ruth,

Features
Oulda Blcknell Joe P. Suart
Eugenla Tully Jlean Rid
Norman Shapiro Murah (lttio

Sports
Ralf Brown Lawrence',' Ic'i kn, ,'
Robert Armstrong .lamnes , fretlpral,
Peyton Sibley loht Rike

EDWARD McCORMICK.....AST. IUS. MGi
LAUREN WATSON........CIRCITLATION MCIR
FONTAIN JOHNSON ASST. CIRCU'. MCI

Advertising Assitants
B. T. Hunt Sam Hill
Henry Turner Robert Montgomery
Charles Freeburg Sheppard Tat,'
Hylton Neil Elizabeth Mcl(ellar
Fonain Johnson Jane Alvis
Joe Lee Wade Lott

in our midst. Real school spirit
is a lov e of the college, its worth-
while activities, and a realization
that we have huere opportunities
for mental and extra curricula'
bettermnent equal to any in the

South.
;. With all of our faculty and

equipmenl t advantages, tile col-

lege student body will forever he
backward without that primary
requisite-school spirit.

A First Meeting,
TIE SOU'WESTER'S POLICY. But Worthwhile

This is a student publication-by and---
for them. It Pledges Itsef- Last :Monday afternioon, the

To aid in the building of a Greatr heads of the various fraternities
Southwestrrn. j gathered for the organizatioun of

In matters concerning f/h college-toIa new rop, proably to he
uphold I/te right andl fight te wrong in tle future as Te In-
without }resjkiie. known

To work in harmony wit/i bt/h su-' ter-Fraternity Council. The pres-
dents and faculty. idents alone of the Greek letter

To be fair and aurate in ,I/ inter pre- groups are to be members of the
tation of news. new council at present.

In view of the purpose of the
body, which is the eliminating

Thoughtlessness and lessening of student prob-

I lems common to all by open dis-

Every Sunday night at 6:30 cession of these problems, it
o'clock the Men's Bible Class se'ems necessary that not onb3

meets in Calvin Hail Social the fraternity groups be repre-

Room. This meeting has been sented, but the non-frat group
also. A goodly portion of the

taking place regularly for a pe- student body is now non-frater-
riod of approximately eighteen nity and they should not he left
months in the social room, and out.
from the actions of some of the Although a first meeting, and

boarders in the dormitory, one held primarily for organization,

would gather that they were en- the few questions brought up
leads one to believe that much

tirely unaware of the fact that a godwill comelofeth a. How-
good will come of the idea. How-

period of worship was being ever, the success of the body re
held. mains entirely in the hands of

Several times during t It e the members and if they do not

course of the programs, the go into the thing whole-hearted-

speaker, or member presiding, ly anid with the thought of gen-

is practically "drowned out" by eral betterment, the result will

the continued loud talking in the be inevitable failure.

other parts of the hall. Those us- In your attitude, fraternity

lag the telephone are unusually presidents, lies the destiny of this

annoying, and a short conversa- well-meaning organization.

COLLEGIATEGLEANINGS
Not even Phi Beta Kappa headquar-.support the Nye munitions investiga-

ters knows the official grip of that

organization.
When a member's father needed a

transfusion recently, the entire Uni-

versity of Minnesota chapter of Delta

Kappa Epsilon offered blood.
The American Liberty L e ag u e

claims a membership of 200 among

Rutgers students.
A Hendrix College professor has

weighed a ray of sunlight.
WPA will build a $54,000 stadium

and athletic field for Emporia State

Teachers College.
A Birmingham Southern professor

recently sent the translation of a long
and difficult Arabic work to his New

York editor. A few days later he got

a request to do it over. The publisher

had lost the original.
"Heavy" water has a viscosity 23

times greater than that of ordinary
distilled water.

Two former Colgate baseball stars

Sir Frederick Gowland Hopkins,
British Nobel prize winner, will lec-
ture at Harvard next year.

According to alumni office records,
750 Duke University alumni married
as a result of campus romances.

Thirteen Yale upperclassmen will
spend a week in Washington this
Spring in supervised study of govern-
mental operations.

Prof. Eugene Steinach of Vienna has
announced the result of new experi-
ments which he says hold out definite
hope for effective rejuvenation ,or
"reactivation" of the aged.

A campaign to raise $375,000 for the

UnIversity In Exile, composed of Nazi
refugees, has been started in New
York.

Harvard engineers are developing a

'frost-proof" road.
The ideal University of Utah man

Do you hear?" V Keats is a poet who wrote on a
greasy urn.

Norman, Okla -Fraternities and so- 1 Robert Louis Stevenson married and
rorities located in the state of Okla- went on his honeymoon. It was then
homa are no longir subjc.t to taxa- that he wrote 'Travels with a Don-
tion, the Oklahoma supreme court has'key."
ruled after a fight by two University A yokel is the way people talk to
of Oklahoma fralternities was carried each other in the Alps.

STEWART HALL

In aordance with the principles
laid down by our friend and editor,
ye Stewart Hall Reporter has decided
to ferret out the news by means
fair or foul, and to print it in spite
of what may happen. The boys all
stand in back of ye reporter and are
willing to lay bare their private lives
for their all consuming and all ad-
miring public-so here's the low-down:

The first victim we pick this week
is none other than Bonecrusher. the
mnihty wrestler. Several days ago the
boys noticed a huge man wfl onto
Fargason Field during practice. Unbe-
knownst to them it was none other

than that two hundred fifty-pound
all-American, Bill Lee. NowScott, see-

ing the look of admiration in his fel-

low contemporary's eyes, decided to

put him in his place. Casually mean-
dering over, he asked the fellow if he

cared to learn bow to wrestle. Upon

receiving an affirmative and curiously

- FOR

BETTER SHOES
COME UP AND SEE US

IZZY'S
67 S. Main

Fraternity and Sorority
Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C.
SOCIAL

Toof &
STATIONERY

Co.
DEPT.

mild answer, Scott went into a crouch
and moving from side to side, he slow-
ly advanced with lowered head, charg-
ing as a cat about to pouncd upon a
mouse. Imagine his surprise when Lee
quickly reached over, picked him up
like a sack of grain, and brutally
placed him upon the cold ground (the
brute!). Scott's only comment was to
the effect that Lee had a lot to learn
about wrestling for he was a bit green
about throwing. It seems that Lee
wasn't very gentle in placing him upon
the ground.

XENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACMINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6-1089 MADISON 61090

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are .Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN
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NEW

STRAND
SAT.-SUN.-MON.

JACK HOLT
-IN-

"Dangerous
Waters"

WITH

GRACE BRADLEY
ROBT. ARMSTRONG

COMING

PRESTON FOSTER
-iN

MALCO
NOW SHOWING!

MAE WEST
-IN-

"KLONDIKE
ANNIE"

With

VICTOR MOLAGLEN
STARTS FRIDAY

As You Desire Them-

Marlene Dietrich
-IN-

"DESIRE"

PERCY
By NORMAN

Priceless Percy, palpably purse
proud, perceiving pretty Pamela pa-
rading Piccadilly, promptly postponed
purchasing posh pink pyjamas.

"Putrid performance, picking py-
jamas," piped Percy, proffering per-
fervidpaw. "Pam, play pals! Promise
partake pot-luck pronto!"

Pamela pouted, protesting previous
pledge. "Promised Peter-- pictures.
Pity, Percy."

"Piffle!" pronounced Percy, pettish-
ly. "Prevaricator! Peter's probably
pursuing primrose path. Please prom-
ise, Pam."

"Peter's playing polo-Putney," pro-
tested Pamela.

Percy persevered. "Prefer Popular?
Prince's Piccadilly? Passable pot-
houses."

Pamela pondered. Presently Percy's
persistence prevailed, Pamela picking
Popular. Pam pleaded peckishness,
proposed picking partridge, produced
powder, plied puff prodigally,,peeped
Percy provokingly, purred.

Percy, planning proposal, pampered
Pam's palate punctiliously, procuring
pleasing portions-puree, plaice, part-
ridge, Pommeroy, peaches, port. Pres-
ently Percy perfidiously proclaimed
Peter's purple past. Pregnant pause.

"Peter's past's perfectly proper!"
protested Pamela. "Pastry, please."

Percy, perspiring profusely, pro-
nounced pastry poor. Pamela pensive-

DOG, THAWED OUT,
TURNS ON FRIEND

MINNEAP IS, Minn.- (ACP) -
Miss Jean Herschler, University of
Minnesota Union employee, played hu-
manitarian the other day, and now
she's carrying her arm in a sling.
I'

"PLAYS
N SHAPIRO

'y perused play programme. Per-
plexed, Percy probed phlegmatic part-
ner. "Pic-nic passable?"

"People passing provide pleasant
pageant," parried Pamela peeling
peach. Percy plunged. "Pam, pity
poor Percy's passion! Please promise
perpetual partnership. Peter's poor-
Percy's passably plutocratic." Patted
pocket, produced priceless pearls.

Pamela peeped, pondered Percy's
prosperity, perversely preferred Pe-
ter's penury, proclaimed petulantly:
Pooh, Percy! Peter's passing-position
perilous-Peter's pretty peppery!"

Percy, perceptibly paler, promptly
pocketed pearls, paid, pecked Pame-
la's perfect profile, panicked . .. Pa-

mela pealed, palpably pleased.
Peter, peevishly pacing Piccadilly

pavement, presently perceived perverse
Pamela passing primly. Promptly pur-
ing, Peter pantem: "Pax, Pam! Pu-
trid puncture precluded punctuality.
Pardon, please, Pam."

Pamela, pausing, pouted, pretending
pride . . . Peter's penitent plea pres-

ently prevailed, Pamela pronouncing
pardon.

Percy, pathetically prowling, passed
playful pair pricing pendents! Percy
produced poison - partook - pitched
prone-paroxym-passers-by perplexed
-,pondrous policeman penetrating
press, prescribed "promenade"-pun-
ishment pending - probably Penton-
ville-poor prune!

The young woman found a half-
frozen mastiff on the Union doorstep
one morning, and brought it into her
office to thaw out.

When it had finally got warm,

the dog walked over to Miss Hersch-

ler, busily typing, bit her severely,

and ran,
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When the occasion calls for a
git-remember

"The Brodnax name on the box adds

much to the value, but nothing to th cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmith
MEMPHIS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic ahd commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-

prise.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
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THE SUCCESS OF A BAND IS DUE TO THE
INSTRUMENTS USED

The Southwestern Band Was Equipped By

SAUL BLUESTEIN

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
82 MADISON AVENUE
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Winnie Winchel- .
Once upon a time
I could write a rhyme
But now all I can do
Is find news of you ...

You know, folks, there is someone
who is making po' lii Winnie's work,
eh! so hard because this person doesn't
believe in college being a place for
any form of frivolity-to study Is all
important-now I ask you, do I influ-
ence you not to study? Well, anyhoo
... there's still freedom of the press
... Ernest Patton is one young gent
who really dislikes the paper becuz it
published a date list last week which
was the cause of all his trouble-his
friends tormented him by sympathiz-
'ing in hi distress in this way: "Poor
Ernie, he sho' has BEN HURT." Do
you wonder that he ditrusses all
women now . . . Eldridge Armistead
gets the crocheted bath tub for being
the best laller inner and outer on
the campus-didn't he bemoan his fate
and swear he missed the only one
sooo much? Now he has very quickly
fallen deeply for a WELLs of charms

Betty Hunt pulled a fast one
when she remarked to a certain cam-
pus light that at last he had tor-
mented himself away from the A. O.
Pi's and came to her dance-that
seems funny to m'cause it had just
come to my ears that he was muchly
enamoured with a senior sorority sis-
ter of hers, although one of his best
buddies likes her, too. But she is
kinda partial to an outsider-Hints:
The first lad is an S. A .E., the sec-
ond an A. T. 0., and both prominent
0. D. K.ers ... The reason the young-
er Stockard has been muchly blue
and dejected was that she and Clark
were not on the friendliest of terms-
It took a siege of sickness on his part
to bring them back together again-
everything's hunkie-dorie now tho'
Nancy Haygood is still around . .
This week-end will be an unhappy
one for a few co-eds, even tho' the
S. A. E.'s are having a convention,
cause Duffee, Dorsey, Jerry Martin
and Sam Hill are trekking it to Miss.
State-That energetic Evergreenite
Fite is the only damsel to go with
them-Sech power! Sech power!
Wonder what's become of a certain
little club of which I have heard much
mentioned-the name is the C. Y.
Club and the members are the gentle-
men in that young lady's cortege
(now that's a two-bit word for you,
Pub. Board) . . . Marion Cobb should
be nominated for the campus wit
since he remarked that the corks in
the bottom of track shoes were in case
it rained, the runner could stay on
top of the water-funny, eh, Shirley
... And now for my scoop-that o1'
Lone Wolf who loves 'em but never
hard enough to leave 'em is as 'tis ru-
mored infatudated with someone call-
ed Booo-could the gal's initials be B.
A. M.-I wonder...

A man who watches the clock gen-
erally remains one of the hands.

The higher I get in the evening, the
lower I feel in the morning.

HONORED

-Courtesy of Commercial Appeal.

The Theatre Guild at MS.C.W. has
named Frances Smith, student at
Southwestern last year, vice-president
of the group.

Re-examination
Schedule

Monday, March 9, 2 P. M.
Bible 1
Bible 21
Bible 51
Education 1
French 1
French 21
Mathematics 21
Mathematics 22
Physics 1
Psychology 1
Spanish 1

Tuesday, March 10, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 1
Contemporary

Civilization 1
English 1
English 21
English 22
Greek 1
Latin 1
Mathematics 1
Mathematics 2
SpanIsh 21
English 53
History 23

Wednesday, March 11, 2 P. M.
History 1
History 21

"Shall we have a friendly game of

cards?" "No, let's play bridge."

Traffic Light: A little green light

that changes to red as your car ap-

proaches.

"JUST ANOTHER GOOD FELLOW"
Taken from the Auburn Plalnsman he next was a PIKA tricker--

and published by popular request of - He had me right under his thumb;
co-eds. He floored me with flowery language,

I've taken my fun where I found it,
rve tricked college sheiks in my

time;
I've had my pickin' of sweethearts,

And most of the lot was prime.
The first was a Sigma Nu frat man.

I call him sweet cherubim;
But he got lit one night, and of me

he lost sight,
And I learned about frat men from

him.

The next was a Kappa Big from Texas,

Tall, good looking and blond
Who came to a dance in the Gym,

And of me he became very fond.
He had a line like a cable,

And, Oh, how I took it in
But a girlie I met said she was his'pet,

And I learned about kidders from
him.

An ATO hick fell flat for me-
His manners were awful, ru say.

He tried to act like a town guy,
But his clothes contained pieces of

hay.
Yet, somehow he won my affections

The way he lied to me was a sin.
I believed what he said, then he

dropped me like lead.
And I learned about liars from him.

One of the BAE thousand
Flopped for me right at the start.

He gave me his pin in five minutes,
And vowed we never should part.

Hart, Shaffner, and Marx were his
tailors-

Neat, natty, nobby and prim.
I thought he was best till I found

him a pest,
And I learned about AiM*Ng fot.

him.

Which soon became boring and
dumb.

The dates that he broke almost killed
me,

But now I am cured and grim.

I am not sorry that he broke every
vow,

Because I learned about trickers
from him.

The next ws a KA beau brummel-
The worst leaking oil can I know.

His would-be old-fashioned politeness
Was nothing but put on and showi

He never took me out to dinner,
My chances for movies were slim.

He was so blamed tight, but oh, how
polite,

And I learned about tightwads from
him.

The next was a Lamba Chi slicker-
A nut full of nonsense and prunes.

Heaven to him was a dance hall,
Where angels played snappy jazz

tunes.
He shook a mean leg to perfection

In a dark corner of the gym.
No brains in his head, past the neck

he was dead,
And I learned about drunkards from

him.

My last love was just a good fellow,
No frat pin gleamed on his chest,

He loved me dfespit my flirtations,
And I found him of al them the

best.
And so in the beautiful June-time,

The church with flowers thel trim;
Fori walk by his lsde-just a-a

bhying br ide-
hA,6 fl Is IThothahbads from
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THE DIAL

By RAY DeOFAN

Rhaps and Rhapsodies:-A hearty

Rtppenings of '35-
Clyde Propet, former University of

Alabama center and Howard College
coach, is the new football mentor at
8outhwauter

I1rzy Walton Sohm and Robert Her-
coumt Williams are the first Carnival
Cout couples to be announced. The
names and pictures of the King and

Queen will be published on Friday,
March 29.

Track activities have been hindered
by the starting of {spring football and
bad weather during the past week.

Plans are being made by college
authorities for the formation of a
uniformed student band next year.

On Tuesday night the Southwestern

rhap for Larry Funk, the Carldp
maestro, for a sloppy broadcast the
other day-Rhapsody to Jack Bnny
and Fred Allen for their amusing
joint program. Benny was the guest
star.

Chit Chat:-The merger of WNBR
and WMC should be a benefit to both
stations. Several engineering and tech-
nical improvements are under way...
Some readers objected to the remarks
on Bing Crosby's Kraft program. Our
inference referred to the same pro-
gram under Paul Whiteman. The new
offering falls far short of the White-
man set-up as to continuity.

Record Reviews:-"Dinner for One,
Please, James," Ambrose and orches-
tra with usual British precision and
tone; fine vocal which is very effec-
tive. "Lee's Face the Music and
Dance." Ray Noble and orch. Noble
at his best. The fInest of his Ameri-
can "dishes" with the usual polish
and finesse. The vocal background is
especially good. "Goody-Goody." Ben-
ny Goodman and orch. The "King of
Swing" does another fine rhythmic
interpretation for Victor, with the
lovely Helen Ward lending a nice
lyric rendition. Goodman's clarinet is
recognized as the hottest in the busi-
ness.

GREEK PROFESSOR
BAFFLES CLASSES

AUSTIN, Texas- (ACP) -Did the
20th century begIn Jan. 1, 1900, or
Jan. 1, 1901?

A University of Texas professor baf-
fled a class in Greek history with this
question the other day: Half the class
voted Jan. 1, 1900, while the other
half wouldn't comment.

The learned pedagogue finally told
the boys and girls.

"There's no such thing as a zero
year," he said. "Did you ever stop to
think of the year 1 A.D.? Now think
about 100 AD., and you'll see only

99 years passed between Jan. 1, 1 A.D.,
and Jan. 1, 100 AD."

Therefore, Jan. 1, 101, is the date
that marked the exact passing of the
first century after Christ, and the
20th century began Jan. 1, 1901.

WITH THIS AD YOU CAN
GET 10% DEDUCTION ON

ANY SHOE WORK

DELUXE SHOE SHOP
575 N. McLEAN

WARNER
THEATRE

Wednesday-Thursday
Friday

"TO BEAT THE
BAND"

Wl
HUGH HERBERT

HELEN BRODERICK
ROGER PRYOR

COMING-
Saturday-Sunday
Monday-Tuesday

"MAN HUNT"
RICARDO CORTEZ

MARG'RITE CHURCHILL
"CHIC" SALE

WILLIAM GARGAN

STARTS SATURDAY!

FRANCHOT~

TO)NE
-IN-

"EXCLUSIVE

STORY"

--WITH-

Madge Evans
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All kinds of people choose Luckies,
each for reasons of his own. But eVery-
one agrees that Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.
It is a rather surprising fact that the

leaves of the same tobacco plant may

vary far more than the leaves from
plants of quite different types.Chemical

TUt sOUtT'R

analysis shows that the top leaves con-
tain excess alkalies which tend to give
a harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke.
It is only the center leaves which ap-
proach in nature the most palatable,
acid-alkaline balance. In Lucky Strike
Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.

Eachp/f less acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

I Luckies are less acid I

-"ITS TOASTED"
Your throat.pr otection - against irritation
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debating team of Wuller aal Bart"
met Russell and Bowen of. Mss,
in the first big debate of th' 'sebon.

The Easter Vesper Service, to be
held April 14, will be under the aus-
pices of the Freshman Class and the
Southwestern Christian Union.

Twenty men students responded to
Professor Sefkln's call for those inter-
ested in debating.
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12T RACK MEN
START PRACTICE
WITH COACH HIGH
Some Candidates Detained

By Football

MEETS TO BE IN APRIL

Rasberry, Kelly, Davis Are
Lettermen

Answering Coach High's call for
varsity track talent nineteen men re-

Intramural Standings

Sigma Nu .............. ...................... 780

A T O ............................................ 706
K appa Sig ........................................ 653
S A E ................... ............. ................ 603

Non-Frat ........................... ...... 4....... 06
Kappa Alpha .................................... 395
Pi K A ....................- 205

CHI O, TRI DELTA
LEADING CAGERS

Defeat AOPi, And Zetas In
Tournament

_ - I
ported for their first workout on Far- The girl's intramural basketball

gason Field last Monday afternoon, tournament got under way Tuesday,

Sherman Kelly, Red Davis and Mur- with the Tri-Deltas defeating the
ray Rasberry are the pnly letter men strong AOPi team, 29-9, and the Ch'
around whom Coach High may build Omegas trouncing the Zetas to the
his team. tune of 29-0. The AOPi defeat was

The opening days of practice con- surprising, in view of the fact that

sisted of light workouts and a few they were rated co-favorites with the

"wind" sprints. Coach High plans to Chi Omegas for annexing the cup.

get all of his men in shape before be- Ethel Taylor, for the Tri-Delts, and
ginning any practice in the high jump, Alice Hagler and Marjorie Jennings,
pole vaults, or hurdles. for the AOPi's were outstanding.

There are only twelve men out for The Chi Omegas, champions for the
practice now, as the remaining num- past two years, dominated the play
bers of those who reported are foot- from the opening whistle, and regis-
ball men. tered the first shutout in girl's inter-

Murray Rasberry, Wave McFadden. mural competition. Bernice Cavett
and Henry Hammond are expected to and Sarah Louise Tucker starred in
run the short races, the century, and the victory.

two-twenty. Gus Pitt, a football man,

is expected to run the longer race

also. 20 FROSH ENTERED IN
Earle Whittington, Tate Dawkins PING-PONG TOURNEY

Leslie Bucnman are gooa four-forty
men. Wayne Paullus and McKay Bos-

well are contenders for the quarter

and half mile.
Henry Hammond, Warren Prewitt

and Marion Cobb are broad jumpers.

All are capable of doing better than

twenty feet.

Warren Prewitt, Marion Cobb, Por-

ter Chappell, Murrah Gattis and Leslie

Buchman are candidates as high

jumpers. None can reach six feet, but

all can make about five feet seven

inches.

Red Davis will take care of all the

weight events.
McKay Boswell and Murray Ras-

berry are the best of the hurdlers.

There are a number of good distance

men, Sherman Kelly leading the

group. Jeff Hart, Murrah Gattis, and

Paullus are expected to run the mile.

Meets are being scheduled for the

month of April.

Subway motto: The public be jam-

med.

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service Station

2375 Summer Ave.

The Pause
That Refreshes
I~ -h as

The freshman, knowing their ina-
bility to co-,e with upperclassmen in
such an advanced art as ping-pong,
have started a tournament of their
own. About twenty players are entered.
Those seeded by the promoter (F.
Johnson) are Bob Leake, F. Johnson,
Val Ijuber and Cecil Warde. Johnson
expects to upset the other seeded
players and emerge victorious. The
matches are to be played according to
"Baker's Rules of Ping-Pong," which
can be found on the bulletin board
in the book store.

Dumas once remarked, after an eve-
ning spent in dull company, that he
would have been fearfully bored if he
hadn't been there himself.

CAMPUS CAMERA

9? WERE JUST

ROOMMATES/
DR. L.3. COOKE,

ASSISTANT DRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS AT

THE U. OF MINNEXTA
4S BEEA PALS
WT HIS FONMIE

"OSCAR"
FOR 38 YEARS!

A PRI GAMFA DELTA
PIN, LOST IN t

WORCESTER, MASS. .-
WAS FOUND 18 YEARS
LATER ANb RETURND
TO IT'.S OWNER, DW.C.

GLENNONg(WIS.'09)ee WHOa f

NO PLANS AFTER COLLEGE? THEN
USE LIBRARY'S CAREER BOOKS

Do you know what your life work of these books. Following is a list
will be when you finish college? If of- books which the writer considers

you do, you are an exception to the Imost reliable and comprehensive: Ben-

rule, as the number of college stu- nett-College and Life; George Bijur
dents who can answer this qlestion -Choosing a Career; Cohen-Find
is appallingly small. Don't you think Yourself Neuberg - Principles and
that a good way to get some ideas on Methods of Vocational Choice; Kit-
this subject would be to read at least son-I Find My Vocation.
a few books on the subject written by There are numerous pamphlets on
men who are experts in their particu- this subject which are also good ma-
lar fields? Do you know that South- terial for productive thought.
western has a number of just such This shelf is conspicuously marked
books? by a large sign on which the words

These books comprise a complete "After College, What?" are written.
vocational library within themselves, Repeat this question to yourself and
and the use to which Southwestern use these books to good advantage.

students put these books is discourag- A count of the names on the cards of
ing to those responsible for the plac- these books shows that only twenty-
ing of such valuable volumes on the two Southwestern students have so
shelves. Perhaps you would like to4 much as signed for any of these books
know the names of some of the best since they have been on the shelves.

SPORT SPOTLIGHT
By JOHN P. QUANTHY

Track activities are well under way with the outlook bright for a
crack team,

In the latter part of the season, the AAU meet will be held on Far-
gason. The best athletes of this territory will compete, so it should be
the one meet where even Morpheus himself would be interested. Also
the Lynx will enter a state meet which will be held at Sewanee.

In order to be in their best form to compete with the stars in
these meets, the Lynx tracksters must train hard-and perhaps
what's just as important, train seriously.

Of course Coach High is very capable of telling the boys what

to do. But he can't do it for them; nor can he be with them all
the time to see that they take his advice. However, when we
spoke to Coach High about this matter of training he made it
very clear that, "If they're out here two weeks from now it'll

be because they've trained."

This may give the impression that he isn't as easy as -sonme
of the prospective tracksters thought he was. Well, he's not going
to be. But, in case you don't know, it's a well established fact

that track is one of the toughtest, if not the toughest, sports to

train for. One shouldn't blame the coach for seeing that a hard

job is well done. And you can take it from us, Coach High will
see that it is well done or else.

It seems that the Lynx will stack up pretty well in every event ex-

cept pole vault. As yet Coach High has found no successor to John

Barnes, last year's star.

The Lynx will be well represented in the sprints with Murray Rass-

berry, Henry Hammond and Gus Pitt who are quite able to take care of

themselves. Hammond, Warren Prewitt, and Marion Cobb will take care of

the broad jump. In the hurdles, McKay Boswell is developing fine form,
while Red Davis will handle the weights. And by looking back over

last week's Intramural records we see that Murrah Gattis and Marion

Cobb can do a good job of high jumping in a pinch. However, nearly
twenty other men are out there fighting, and as track depends so much

on the individual himself, new names may appear in the lead at any time.

Jim Breytspraak and his stooge-we mean assistant-have the

Intramural records up to date with a complete standing in this

issue. The books are kept in such a way that they can he easily
understood by anybody. (Even Barefield and Dunlap).

We suggest that the members of the Intramural Board take a

look at the books now in order to prevent any confusion or argu-

ment at the end of the year.

ROBB HALL

These are troublous times for the

old hall, and those who love her fear

for the future. It is rare that any
group shows itself greater than its

leaders, and we are finding that our

leaders have feet of clay. Herbert

Cain fell from his shining peak when

he made a "B" because of his gay

love life, and all eyes immediately cen-

tered upon "Bull" Benton to catch up

the torch. It seemed a happy choice

until a week or so ago, when Bull's

expressions and whole attitude began

to be low, very low indeed. But the

truth will out, and last night he was

caught with the cause of his down-

fall. He has been hiding a collection

of Tom Swift books in his room, rev-

elling in their base plots and insinua-

tions. It will certainly take the hand

of "Deacon" Barnes to lead "Bull"

back to the straight and narrow again.
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